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Corns tt Cuu Cciu Reoistra
noxs. Many refrlstrations r beiner
cancelled on tha books, announced
County- - Clerk Beveridge yesterday, due
to the failure or registrants to
for two years past. It Is very neces-K.tr- y

that registrations be renewed in
wnere tne ngoi wi n auihd ...

rot been exercised over a, period 01
mora, than two years or where persons
have moved from the precinct In which
they previously voted. Registration
offices are open and will remain open
until 3D days before the next election.
There is no rush now and registrants
may be accommodated with ease. Next
Mav voters will consider presidential.
congressional, state and city candidacies
at the same time.

Youths r STot-B- Cab. Arrfstkd.
l.arl Woodlay, 17. and Paul Kitterer.
1 7, were arrested by Deputy Sheriff
"Wilson yesterday in a email car which
had been stolen from the Columbia
Klver Shipbuilding- company on June
10, the same day on which a highway-
man In the same kind of a car held up
a girl and robbed the Beaverton bank
of J3S00. The boys declared they found
the automobile in Vancouver. Wash.,
June 17. They had three girls with
them when arrested, but the young
women were allowed to go to their
homes. The machine was stolen from

ed Murphy of 222 East Seventh
street,

JLuuiu TO Cnr.HAl.EM TOMORROW.
Tomorrow the Maxamaa will leave the
fourth-stre- et Southern Pacific electric
depot at 7:41 A. it. and detrain at Che-hale- m

station. The trip will lead up a
road through beautiful timber to the
rrest of the range and return will
he made by a different rotfte. Return
ing; they will reach the city about a.iv
! M. All hikers invited and will ouy
rnund triD ticket to Chehalem. I W.

aldorf is to be the leader.
Pivzr Bradt Recovers Bodt. The

bortr of Edward Zollntr. who was
drowned near the St. Johns Lumber
omoanv's dock Thursday, was re

covered yesterday by Municipal Grap
j!rr Brady. ilr. Zollner was riding
the swells behind the river steamer
cascades when his canoe capsized, lie
wan 27 yeara old and had Just returned
from Tanre. He wss the son of Jlr.
and Airs. Joreph Zollner. 207 Prince
ton street.

fcic.MPAY Hikb tom Mrt.Tsoif ah Cr.m.
A half day hike has been arranged

.v the hikinK committee of the Mult
nomah rlub for its members and friends
mi Sunday morning. The trio will be

around Willamette Height. The party
will meet at the end of the Irpot- -

carline on Willamette lleichts
at 1:30 P. M. and the walk will be
.nhout seven miles long. Misa Kmily

M4 will be the leader.
Neoro Is K1WED :.i0 S. 5. Cn'fey.

colored, entered a pica of guilty to
having drug in Ins possession and paid
a fine of S?.so In the federal court
yesterday. Then be was held for Se-

attle authorities on a charge of violat-
ing the Harrison drug act. Coffey is
faid to have had several hundred dol-

lars' worth of drugs when apprehended
by federal officers.

Kesro Porter Gets Heavt Fine.
Municipal Judge Rossman yesterday
fined John Jones, a negTO porter. IJOO

for violating the prohibition law. Police
My the negro bad a suitcase containing
i J quarts of whisky when they cap-
tured him after a chase in which they
fired reveral shots In the air to stop
htm.

Klkc Attention! All Elks, their
wives and daughters who are willing
to work in the Salvation Army home
service campaign, beginning Monday,

hould telephone immediately to Broad-ivu- y

-- C6t. or leave name at Klks-alva-ti-

Army headquarters, ground floor,
lllks' building. Broadway and Stark
street. Adv.

Trails Clcb for Larch Mountain.
The TTails club will climb Larch moun-
tain tonight. The party will leave the
Vnlon station at 11 P. M.. going to
Multnomah Falls. With the restora-
tion of the excursion rates, a large
party has signified their intention, to
make the trip. The return will be
made Sunday afternoon.

Kxjcs and members of their families
are needed to help in putting the Sal-
vation Army home service campaign
"over the top" next week. Report at
once at Elks-Salvati- Army head-
quarters, ground floor. Elks' building
or telephone Broadway 2066. Adv.

Jury Allows $1000. Winfred Wind-rsArl- e.

who was suing. A. O. Mueller for
$1500 damages as the result of injuries
received In an automobile accident,

J 1000 from a jury in ie court
of Circuit Judge Gantenbein yesterday.

Hello. Bill. You are needed to help
in the Salvation Army home service
campaign. Report at once to the Elks-S- al

vation Army headquarters, ground
floor. Klk building;, or telephone
Broadway ;066. Adv.

Hibscu-Wei- s Manufacturing Co.. 20S
Burnside street, are exceptionally busy
ud are looking for machine operator
en tents and overalls. High scale ot
wages Is being: paid for ur week.

Adv.
Dancino at Winpekuth's.

Opens Kridat Evening. June 20.
Also Saturday afternoon and evening,
lioats from foot of Morrison st. Fare 6c

Adv.
A Competent must be a

high-clu- ss spotter, good position for
right man. V. S. Laundry, dry cleaning
ilept. ISO Grand ave. Adv.

Frown heel. Louis heel. Fifth avenue.
Knight Shoe Co. Steps to economy.

dv.
Pr. E. A. Sommer will resume prac-

tice, to Electric building, after June
Id. Phone Main 234. Adv.

Ncrata Tea. Flavory and good
strength. Cloeset at Devers. Portland.

Adv. .

Former Policeman Held. Imme-
diately upon his release by United
States Commissioner Drake. A. L. Long,
former policeman, charged with im
personating a federal officer, was re-
arrested on a charge of aiding L. M.
Adcox violate the prohibition law. Long
was bound over to the federal grand
Jury by Assistant United States At-
torney Goldstein, and with him were
held Adcox, Harry Casey and C. P.
White, the two latter having been pro-
duced aa witnesses for Long in the
hearing. Long went to central Oregon
to intercept Adcox and his shipment of
liquor, traveling with White, while
Casey, went in his own machine. On
the witness- stand Casey testified that
he was merely a spectator. Long did
not deny taking the liquor, and said he
cached it near Prineville.

New Shrine for Holt Redeemer
Church. The solemn dedication of a
new shrine will Inspire special serv-
ices at Holy Redeemer church. Port-
land boulevard and Wflliams avenue
Sunday morning. There will be the
dedication of the shrine of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help at 10:30 o'clock, with
Archbishop Christie officiating. The
special mass of La Hache. accompanied
by an orchestra, will be sung and
Very Rev. Father Olsen will deliver the
dedicatory sermon. The services will
close a solemn novena or nine-da-

period of devotion. Rev. Father Sunday
will direct the choir and Miss Edna
Moore will preside at the organ. The
women of the parish will serve a dinner
beginning at 12:30 o'clock and con-
tinuing throughout the afternoon so
that all may be accommodated.

Fish Waroeit Seizes Salmon. Sev
enty-nin- e royal Chinook salmon, with
tin aggregate weight of 1255 pounds.
were the legal loot of S. L. Rathbun,
deputy game and fish warden yester-
day, when he boarded a truck halted
before one of the Front-stre- et whole
sale houses. The fish were consigned
to Hayes Bros., according to Warden
Rathbun. The salmon have been placed
in cold storage, pending the settlement
of the case. The warden claims that
they were taken from the Willamette
river at Oregon City, in defiance of the
closed season, which went into effect
on June 1. Warden Rathbun trailed
the truck load from Oregon City to
Portland, where he made the selrure.

Lawyer Wants State- to Sue. Over
the long-distan- telephone. Attorney
Lee Roy E. Keeley yesterday asked
Governor Olcott to order proceedings
to recover for the state $4000 the at

orney held had been awarded Mrs.
Edna Blanche Dibbern illegally by the
Industrial accident commission. The
attorney, who is suing in the cMrcuit
court for a fee of S1600 from Mrs. Dib
bern. said he offered to forego his
chances of a fee if this were done. Gov
ernor Olcott declined to consider the
matter. questioning the lawyer's
motives.

Silver and Furs Lost From Home.
Burglars entered the home of Mrs. T.
C. Taylor. 609 Main street, while she
was away Thursday, and made off with
several hundred dollars worth
ilverware and furs, according to her

report to the police. Inspectors Ma-
loney and La. Salle say the intruders
gained entrance by breaking a glass
pane in a door and turning the key

the inside. Neighbors saw a boy
bout 20 years old hanging around the
ouse about 4 P. M. and police be

lieve he was the thief.
Chinese Not Guilty of Murder.

Chin l'ong, alias Lee Tuen, was found
ot guilty of the murder of Tasaku

Iwata in a holdup at Fourth and
Flanders streets April 3, by a Jury in
the court of Circuit Judge Belt jester
day. Their deliberations lasted only l
few minutes. Attorney John A. Col
lier, representing the defense, pleaded
mistaken identity of the state's sole
witness, another Japanese who had
witnessed the slaying of Iwata and was
himself shot in the hand.

Musician Arrested on Burglary
Charge. Henry Lindsey. a musician,
25, was arrested yesterday on a charge
of attempting to break Into the roo
of A. L. Stanffer. 404'j Washington
street. Mr. Stanffer was lying on his
bed when someone unlocked his door.
As the portal swung open, he told the
police, he Jumped up and started for
the intruder, who fled. Lindsey was
captured after a flight of several
blocks.

Marriage Annulment Is Granted.
An annulment of the marriage of J.
W. Brown and Florence A. Rlbelln. due
to a prior marriage of the wife of
Diamond C. Ribelin in which there was
no divorce, was granted by Circuit
Judge Gatrns yesterday. The woman
married Ribelin January 6. 1919. and
Brown May 7, 1919. it was alleged
Brown Is the complainant in a criminal
action started against Mrs. Ribelin two
weeks ago charging her with bigamy.

More Gin Confiscated. Forty-tw- o

quarts of gin and 9$ pints of whisky
were confiscated early yesterday by
Peputy Sheriffs Kendall, Ward and
Gorsc Hurlburt. when unearthed in a
Southern Pacific sleeping car at Tenth
and Hoyt streets. This was the second
rue-- haul in 24 hours, 49S pints of
whisky having been secured from an
other car not many bours before.

Armkd Negress Is Reported. Mrs.
Glen Matson, 11 Lovejoy street, re
ported to the police yesterday that a
negress, whom she had surprised with

white man in an alley Just outside
her house, had drawn a revolver and
had threatened to shoot her. Mrs. Mat
son returned to her house and now In
spectors Howell and Goltx are looking
for the negress.

Liquor Causes Arrest. Charles Mar
quette bought a ticket in San Fran
cisco for Vancouver. Wash., but stepped
off the train in Portland with 15 quarts
of liquor and was arrested. Tester-da- y

he was ordered held to the fed-
eral grand Jury for violating the fed-
eral law in bringing liquor into dry
territory.

Lighted Match Causes Small Fire.
Fire caused by a lighted match which

had been dropped on the floor yester-
day caused about J200 damage to a
s'torehouBe owned by Al G. Bowen, 219 f I
East Ninety-secon- d street The store
house contained restaurant fixtures,
which comprised the principal loss.

Captain Circle Off for St. Louis.
Captain Circle of the inspectors' bureau
left for St. Louis, Mo., last night to get
larold Schuholm, charged with forg

ing a check for $110. . Chief of Police
Johnson Intended to make the trip
himself, but at the last moment decided
not to do eo.

Dr. B. N. Hamm moved td 914-1- 5 Ste-
vens building. Practice limited to pyor-
rhea. Main 17. Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors, the Gordon Granger W. R. C.
No. 43, and Post for their many acts
of kindness and sympathy extended to
us during the long eickness and at
the passing from this to the beautiful
life beyond of our beloved wife,
mother and sister, Martha J. Barber;
also for the beautiful floral tributes.

. , JOHN G. BARBER.
CHAS. HEMKXWAY.
HERBERT HE.MENWAT.
EARL HEMEXWAY.

Adv. MRS. LAURA CROSS.

CARD OF TH.IXKS.

We wish to express our thanks to
our many kind friends and neighbors
for assistance and sympathy during the
illness and following the death of our
beloved husband and father. John Carl-
son: also for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. MRS. ELLA CARLSON
Adv. AND FAMILY.

CARD OF TUANK9.

We wish to express our many thanks
to our friends for the beautiful flowers,
kindness and sympathy during the loss
of our son and brother John. Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Koninendyke and fam-- ii

y. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.
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A Suit
Best Suited
To You in

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

The particular style, fabric
and color-ton- e the suit that
will set off your personality

. to the best advantage.

Make your selection now
from our varied assortment
of single and double-breaste- d

models in blue, gray, green
r brown, or a checked,

6triped or plaid pattern.

$35 $40 $45
and $50

We Give "S. & H." Stamps

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House Portland
MORRISOX AND FOURTH

FISH flUTHORITY RETURNS

MRS. EVELEXE SPEXCETt

WRITE BOOK OJT FOOD.
TO

Former Portland Social Service
Worker Aids Government's

War Programme.

Just back from Washington, D. C
is Mrs. Evelene Spencer, nationally rec-
ognized as an authority on fish as a
food. In pocket Mrs. Spencer car-
ried a contract to write a book for a
Boston concern, and in the other letters
of indorsement and an offer from the
Canadian government to exploit for that
country fish as an article of food-Mr-s.

Spencer, who was accompanied
home by her daughter, Adrienne, was
in Portland last at Christmas time.
She gave a course of lectures in a
home economics conference at the Uni-
versity of California. In San Diego
Mrs. Spencer spoke in the clubhouses
and high schools and then went to
St. Louis, Chicago, Minneapolis, Cin
cinnati, Cleveland and Boston.

She lectured in Brattle Hall, Harvard
square, Cambridge; in Tremont temple,
Boston, and other historic centers.

Mrs. Spencer was at one time prom
inent in Portland club circles. She man
aged a tea room and was active in so
cial service work. Then she did some
demonstrating and lecturing fof the
city under the auspices of Dan Kella- -
hers deparonent.

THREE FIREMEN SUSPENDED

Men Penalized for Participating in
Free-ror-A- U Fight.

Three members' of the fire buteau.
Captain W. Hansen and Hosemcn Frank
Hansen and H. D. Thomas, were yes-
terday ordered suspended for 30 days
without pay as a result of their par
ticipation in a free-for-a- ll fight in a
fire house at East Thirty-fourt- h and
Belmcnt stTcets.

The suspension is the result of a
hearing held by Commissioner Bigelow,

charge of the fire bureau. Lnder
the city charter Commissioner Bigelow

i impose Additional penalties prior
to ti-,- expiration of the suspended pe-

riod if he feels Justified in so doinfr.
The fight is said to have started as
result of a row between children of

the three men who were participants
the fight. Mr. Thomas hae already

had Captain Hansen arrested, charged
with assault and battery, but this ca&e
has not yet been heard in the courts.

BRIDEGROOM UNDER ARREST

Chris Johnson Is Held on Auto
Theft Charge.

Municipal Judge Rossman yesterday
held Chris Johnson, 31 years old, and
recently married, to the grand Jury on

charge of stealing an automooue
from A. Baldwin, 275 Fourtenth street.
DeDutv District Attorney Delch says
Johnson admitted taking the car, and
offered as excuse the fact that his own
machine was nearly worn out.

Police say Johnson "borrowed Mr.
Baldwin's automobile May 10, just be
fore his wedding, and since that time
he lived half a block from Mr. Bald- -

WILBUR
Methodist Episcopal Church

Assembly Hall
Multnomah Hotel

Divine Service 10:30.
SERMOX BV DR. M. H. MARV1X

OF SEATTI.E.

Subject:
"THE CHURCH THE WORLD'S

GREAT CONCILIATOR."

Ploneera Vleitlna; In City Are Cor-
dially Invited. Everyone Welcome.

Special Bible Lectures
Gospel Pavilion, 17th and Mam Sts.

" Vancouver, Wash.

Beginning Sunday
June 22, 8:15 P.M.

Opening Lecture: '
"Was the Great War Armageddon ?

Its Meaning in Prophecy."
AH Cordially Invited

Evangelists George W. Eine of
Walla Walla, and F. H. Conway

of Vancouver.

Neah-Kah-N- ie Tavern
eah-Kaa-- Mountain. Nekalem, Or.

Directlv on the Beach.
Neah-Kah-N- ie Mountain the Back-

ground With Mountain Trails.
Foe Heeratlon AUdreaa or 1'hoae

SIRS. S. .. REED, .Nebnlcui, Or.

ass',

33?5"3fJ Watch ourTt 1 window
f tjZ X'A- - displays for
Cvr'T . Vr the trend

VVs-T- 1 Jr?J of the latest
fashions

Handtome new Cravats
JnM received by express

Bis variety Special
Value 81. S1.50. $2

in

one

win and kept the car on his premises.
Inspector Smith seized some automobile
accessories at Johnson's home.

CUSTOMS OFFICIAL HERE

W. G. Adamson of New York Port to
Hear Appeal Cases.

To hear appeals of customs cases as
general appraiser of the customs serv
ice, William C. Adamson arrived in
Portland yesterday. Mr. Adamson's
name is connected with the national
eight-ho- law, as he was chairman of
the congressional committee which
brought out the Adamson bill. For 22
years he served the fourth Georgia dis
trict in congress, being elected first in
1896. He resigned in 1917 to accept the
appointment of appraiser of merchan-
dise at the port of New York.

Mr. Adamson says he is through with
politics and declines to discuss matters
political. He is in Portland in his offi-
cial capacity and has to visit 16 of the
60 customs ports each year, listening
to appeals. Accompany him is B.
Elderhertz, counsel for the government.
Mrs. Adamson and It , Elderhertz are
with the party. The general appraiser
was entertained by the Chamber of
Commerce at luncheon yesterday.

Vancouver Men Go .to Alaska.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June 20. (Spe

cial.) An order has been issued at
Vancouver barracks for the immediate
departure of 22 men, members of com-
pany E, 21st infantry, to go to Fort
William H. Seward. Alaska. A detach-
ment of about 75 men from this same
regiment is already there. Discharges
were granted to 43 enlisted men of
the 44th infantry.

Two Marriage "Licenses Granted.
TACOMA, Wash., June 20. (Special.)
Marriage licenses were issued in Ta-co-

today to A. E. Norton, Snohomish,
Wash., and M. E. Boyd, Portland, and
to J. M. Cokes. Seattle, and Evalaynn
Rose Todd. Portland.

WHITE TEMPLE
Morning Service, Eleven o'clock

"What Sort of a Sunday Should
Portland Have?"

Organ Recital at Seven Forty-fiv- e

Evening Service, Eight o'Clock
"A Great Invitation Come"

Seventh in the Series,
"Seven Great Things"

Strangers cordially invited
Twelfth and Taylor Streets

First Presbyterian
Church

12th and Alder

REV. JOHN H. BOYD, D. D,
Pastor

10:30 A. M.
"The Outlook for
the First Presby-
terian Church."

7:45 P. M.
"How I Think of
Life."

12:15, NOON
Illustrated talk in
the Sunday School,

"TONY'S

srlHj

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOIl PARTICULARS CALL

Viw. SO or
East SOUU.

TVT fVnT"TM-

Mr.J.FMyen

Cherry
Pie

The Hazelwood
The crust has the old-tim- e "before-the-wa- r"

flakiness and crispness
and underneath it lie the cherries !

Great, crimson cherries with a
quantity of sweet, syrupy juice. You
can find nothing more delicious in
all of Portland.

Hazelwood
Special

Chocolates
May be had at your neighbor-
hood store. If you are unable
to obtain them there, tell us
the name of your dealer and
we will supply him.

127 Broadway
388 Washington

RED C.ROSS TO HOLD SALE

ARTICLES 3IADE BV INTERNED
WAR PRISONERS OFFERED.

Handicraft of Allied Soldiers Held
In Switzerland to Be on Dis-

play at Store.

An exhibition and sale of furniture,
toys and articles for the home made by
allied soldiers interned in Switzerland
will open Monday at 10 A. M. in the
auditorium of the Meier & Frank store,
under auspices of the American Red
Cross. All the articles are priced at
only the cost of the actual materials
used.

To help while away the monotony of
war prisoners' lives, the Red Cross
supplied to these prisoners tools, wool,
wood, glass and other articles that
could be fashioned into useful things.
The prisoners then .gave the articles to
the Red Cross, in some instances small
cash payments being made that the
prisoners might obtain luxuries.

Odd raffia work, rugs, wondronsly- -
fashioned toys, including doll furniture
of novel design, chairs, tables, painted
glassware, etc., will be shown. The

s

A

Oak
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Ideas for
4 o'Clock Tea

Toasted Cheese
Sandwiches

Crab Salad

Club House f
French Pastries f
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exhibition and will conducted
by uniformed members .of the Red
Cross canteen, assisted by members of
the store staff.

Each article bears tag giving the
history of the soldier-prison- er

made it. A score of big holding
the articles arrived
yesterday and arrangements were
promptly made for the display Monday.

Invitations have been extended to
the French and Belgian consuls, to the
members of American legion and
to the members of all Red Cross aux-
iliaries to the store and help make
the success.

CARD OF THANKS.

desire to thank- out friends and
neighbors for their kindness, sympathy
and contributions of flowers in our re-

cent bereavement. MRS. BENTON
Adv. AND FAMILY.

Brothers Charged With Arson.
June 20. (Spe-

cial.) E. Devleming and A. C. De- -
vleming, brothers, are under arrest
here charged with setting fire to their
dwelling in He.rmiston in order to ob-

tain Insurance money. They are
alleged to have confessed that they set
the fire after removing many valuables
from the place. Both men past
50 years of age and have been residents
of Hermiston for some time.

' 1 j

First Congregational Church
Corner Park and Madison Streets

SUNDAY, JUNE 22.
Morning 11 o'Clock. Wallace W, Willard will preach on

"The Task of the Twentieth Century"
Mr. Willard will discuss the crisis in institutional religion and the way out.
All not attending other churches are cordially invited.

Civic Forum 7:45 o'Clock. Edward T. Devine, Th. D., L.L. D., of New
York City will speak on

"The Social Challenge of the Day"
Dr. Devine, author, editor, publicist and of economics in Columbia
University, is one of the foremost social leaders in America. A rare oppor-
tunity is offered the- Portland public to hear one who is a recognized
expert in all matters pertaining to social reform.

Community Singing Open Forum
Doors Open at 7:15

EAST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

inn in i't j r- -:

MarshaU

Fifth

ft

at

mi'

I

sale .be

who
cases

visit
sale

PENDLETON, Or.,
H.

professor

A Church of the
Testament

Cor. E. 20th and Salmon
Preaching by Dr. W. B.

Hinson at 11 and 8.
Morning;:

"Where Is God?"
Evening:

"The Unpardonable
Baptism at services.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
12th and Sts., Rev. Joshua Stanafield, D. D., Pastor.

10:30 A. M., communion services; short by the pastor on

THE PEACE TREATY
12:15 F. M., Sunday 8 P. M., service.

by Chaplain Bierre, the personal representative of King- Albert
and the government. Chaplain-in-chi- ef of Protestant church
in the Belgian army. In the front trenches the whole period of the war.

5 in in f r
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EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Vault,
Filing Equipment and Supplies, Blank
Books, Indexes," Cards, Loose Leaf
Forms, Seals and Rubber Stamps,
Engineers' and Typewriter Supplies

PRINTING ENGRAVING

Foituno. Oresom

BOOKBINDING

. VVw S3w

h??- - U.aa',i; IryJ-- il VPftK.'t

Printers
Bookbinders

Office Furniture

GLASS & PRUDHOMME CO.
Desks, Filing Cabinets

Safes, Chairs
65-6- 7 Broadway
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Neglect of
i . the Eyes
?J is one of the common faults of

our people.

E Vanity prevents some people H
5 from wearing glasses, believing E

that it indicates old age. E

If your eyes are not perfectly
E normal attend to them at once.

E Allow me to correct the error E
E in a scientific manner. E

My object is not the mere sell-- E
ing of glasses but the restoring
of your normal vision.

Dr.M.P.MendeIsohnl
E OPTOMETRIST-OPTICIA- N .

414-41- 5 Failing Bldg.
S. E. Cor. Third and Washington E

. Phone Main 3630
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Attention

Oregon Normal Summer

School Students!

1 School begins Monday, June
23, 1919.

2 You should reach Monmouth
either Saturday, June 21, or Sun-
day, June 22.

3 If you come on Saturday or
Sunday, June 21, or 22, be sure to
purchase your ticket by the way of
Gerlinger and Dallas.

4 If you come on any day other
than Saturday or Sunday, June 21
or 22, be sure to purchase your
ticket by way of Independence.

5 Be sure to take a receipt for
fare paid, when purchasing tickets.

COLLEGE?
Ambitious young men can
prepare to go to college
during the summer term
now opening.

' Full particulars

Department of Education
Div. C, Room 416,

Y. M. C. A. Building

FURNACES
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON

Economical in fuel. Installed
scientifically. Gives maximum
of heat. We also have the best
system of Pipeless Furnaces.
J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.

Phone Main 461 204 Market St.

RAGTIME PIANO
PLAYING

tauftht anyone in 10 to 20 lesions. Bejrln
paying when convinced. Free ovmun-stratio- n

of system.
PARKER SCHOOL OK rOPIMB

Mli de-
ath Floor i:ller Bids.. ah., at 41k

ALL KITS OF
FOOT APPLIANCES S?ESir

Arch Supports, Bunion Hr1uccr and
Bunion fcprinje;, iitc

BOBT. FISHEB, FOOT SPECIALIST
Foot Comfort Store

2.VS Wilt. M.. Uet. 2d and 3d.


